
How does Vitamin K2 work? 
To simplify a very complex process, Vitamin K2 is a 
protein activator. Its presence activates the proteins 
MGP (Matrix GLA Protein) and osteocalcin. Calcium 
binds to these two proteins when they are activated. 
Activated MGP draws calcium out of soft tissues, organs 
and arteries. Activated osteocalcin assists calcium in 
sticking to the bones. These dual actions are what 
make vitamin K2 so mutually effective for bone and 
cardiovascular health.

Sources of Vitamin K2 
There are two main sources of vitamin K2 commonly 
available as supplements, MK-4 and MK-7. Both are 
found in animal by-products; however, MK-4 is only 
available as a synthetic source for supplementation. 
MK-7 is available as a natural source supplement. The 
fermentation of soybeans with the bacteria Bacillus 
subtilis to create the traditional Japanese dish natto 
bean, produces a rich, natural source of MK-7 form 
vitamin K2. 
The advantage of the MK-7 form (or menaquinone-7) 
is that it is efficient and long-lasting. A much smaller 
dose of MK-7 vs MK-4 is required to increase vitamin K2 
levels. Also, MK-7 stays in the body for a much longer 
period of time, allowing it to accumulate in the tissues 
and eliminating the need for the multiple doses required 
with MK-4 (see comparison chart).5

Vitamin K2: 
Clinical Evidence for Bone Health
Although vitamin K2 does not get the attention it 
deserves, the clinical evidence of its effectiveness is 
well-documented.
• One study found that Japanese women from areas 

where natto bean (fermented soy bean) is regularly 
consumed have a higher concentration of MK-7 
(vitamin K2) levels than women in areas where natto 
is rarely eaten. Further, the Japanese women in the 
natto-eating regions have a reduced risk of bone 
fracture. A similar study also concluded that osteo-
calcin, a substance that attracts calcium to the bone, 
is found in higher concentrations in individuals eating 
natto on a regular basis.6

• A three-year study completed in 2013, evaluated 
menopausal women taking 180 mcg daily supple-
mentation of MK-7 form vitamin K2. The study showed 
that vitamin K2 levels were effectively increased and 
concluded that MK-7 helped to reduce the loss of 
bone mineral density and content, while increasing 
bone strength.7

• A three-year, double-blind study of Vitamin K2 supple-
mentation showed that women taking vitamin K2 had 
increased bone mineral content.8

Vitamin K2: Clinical Evidence 
for Cardiovascular Health
• A large study in the Netherlands, involving almost 

5,000 patients over a ten year period, suggested that 
consumption of foods rich in vitamin K2 could reduce 
the risk of arterial calcification and cardiovascular 
disease by as much as 50%.9

• Another Dutch study done in 2009 concluded that 
patients with higher dietary K2 levels had a reduced 
rate of coronary calcification. After 8 years, incidence 
of coronary heart disease was reduced by 9% for 
every 10 mcg of vitamin K2 consumption. Researchers 
commented that the MK-7 form of vitamin K2 could 
play an important role in reducing cardiovascular 
disease.10

• MK-7 supplements were shown to improve arterial 
stiffness in menopausal women in a double-blind 
placebo study. Women with a higher degree of 
stiffness benefited the most.11

The link between bone health and cardiovascular health

The 
K2 Factor:

Calcium Concerns
Osteoporosis, the weakening of the bones due to bone 
mineral loss, afflicts over two million Canadians, with 
many more going undiagnosed. The disease is as-
sociated with increased bone fractures and a loss of 
independence. It primarily affects menopausal women. 
Women can lose an alarming 2-5% bone density per 
year during menopause.1

When it comes to preventing osteoporosis, no other 
vitamin or mineral is more closely associated with bone 
health than calcium. Through Health Canada’s dietary 
recommendations, advice from our personal health care 
practitioners and the milk advertisements that we watch 
on television every day, the connection between calcium 
and bones is pervasive. Indeed, it is true that calcium 
is necessary for bone health. Calcium provides the 
protective “concrete” coating to the collagen “re-bar” of 
our skeletal structure. Our bones act as a store-house 
for calcium in the body. Humans, however, are not able 
to produce calcium – we must get it through our diet. 
Because of the high incidence of osteoporosis and 
osteopenia in the aging population, it is assumed that 
calcium intake must be increased. Many women are 
supplementing with 1200 mg of calcium per day to 
prevent or slow osteoporosis based on the recommen-
dation of their health care practitioner. Newer studies, 
however, have begun to question whether taking these 
high amounts of calcium is truly beneficial.
Recently the media has trumpeted such headlines as 
“Calcium pills taken by hundreds of thousands of women 
‘double risk of heart attack and could do more harm than 
good” (Daily Mail, May 2012), leading calcium users to 
be concerned about supplementing with this mineral.2 A 
large study done by the University of Auckland, looking 
at calcium supplement users in Germany was behind 
the headlines and suggested that calcium supplements 
at high doses may indeed be linked to an increased 
incidence of heart attacks. The study was quite con-
troversial and some felt that more studies need to be 
done before such conclusions were drawn. The authors 
of the study concluded that calcium-only supplements 
in insolation were not as well utilized by the body as 
calcium from food sources.3

Vitamin D, the sunshine vitamin, has recently received 
increased attention for its role in bone health. Vitamin D 
helps us to absorb a higher percentage of our calcium 

intake. Supplementation of vitamin D is often recom-
mended in Canada, due to our low intake of vitamin D 
during the short period of daylight in our winters. Vitamin 
D has its limits, however. While vitamin D increases 
absorption of calcium, it does not direct calcium to the 
bones. Yet another specialized vitamin is required to 
increase the uptake of calcium in the bones.

The Vitamin K2 Factor
While many have increased their calcium intake, the 
incidence of osteoporosis and cardiovascular incidents 
has also continued to rise. Emerging – and often ignored 
– research, is revealing that our intake of another much-
needed bone nutrient has decreased: vitamin K2.
Vitamin K2, a fat soluble vitamin, was once naturally 
abundant in our diets. It was found in the animal by-
products that we consumed daily, such as meat, eggs, 
dairy and cheese. Animals consume vitamin K1 from 
the grass that they eat while grazing and convert it into 
K2 in their own bodies; humans get the majority of their 
K2 by consuming animal by-products.
Times have changed, unfortunately. With our new mod-
ern-farming techniques, most domesticated animals 
are now kept in barns and fed grains instead of grass. 
By not consuming grass, the animals are not getting 
the vitamin K1 that they would normally use to provide 
vitamin K2 rich by-products. By being housed inside, 
they no longer get vitamin D exposure from sunlight. 
While vitamin D is often fortified into animal-feed or 
added back into milk for human use, vitamin K is not.
Research indicates that K2 may prevent some of the 
negative consequences of high calcium intake. K2 
ensures that calcium intake actually gets into the bone 
rather than being left to build up in the arteries and soft 
tissues. Calcium in the bone helps to increase bone 
density. Calcium in the blood becomes the primary 
mineral contained in plaque deposits that harden in the 
arteries, leading to cardiovascular disease. Cardiovas-
cular disease is linked to one-third of human deaths.4

Vitamin K1 is a related form of vitamin K found in leafy 
green vegetables. It is not significantly involved in bone 
or cardiovascular health. It does play a role in the blood-
clotting factor of blood. Unlike vitamin K2, vitamin K1 is 
rarely deficient in humans. Those taking blood thinning 
medication need to monitor their consumption of vitamin 
K1-containing foods.
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Bone Health: Cardiovascular Health:  MK-7: Superior Source:

Vitamin K2 helps balance the proteins that 
regulate osteoblasts that build bone and os-
teoclasts that break down bone. Through this 
action, K2 helps to incorporate calcium into the 
bone matrix to strengthen bones and reduce 
the risk of osteoporosis.

Vitamin K2 prevents calcium from building up 
as plaque in the arteries, which can lead to re-
stricted blood flow. Studies show that increased 
K2 consumption is linked with reduced cardio-
vascular heart disease.

Vitamin K2 from natto beans in the MK-7 form is 
more absorbable than synthetic MK-4 and stays 
in the body for a much longer period.5

Plaque build-up 
restricts blood 
flow

Recommended use: Helps to prevent vitamin K deficiency. 
Helps in the maintenance of bones.
Recommended dose: Adults: Take 1 vegetable capsule daily or as 
directed by your health care practitioner.
Medicinal ingredients: Each vegetable capsule contains:
Vitamin K2 (MK-7 from fermented natto bean) . . . . . . . . . . . . .120 mcg
Non-medicinal ingredients: Colloidal silicon dioxide, microcrystalline 
cellulose, magnesium stearate and vegetable capsule (hypromellose).
Cautions and warnings: If you are taking blood thinners, consult a 
health care practitioner prior to use.
KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN. 
Do not use if under cap safety seal is broken. 
Free from animal derivatives, artificial flavours, artificial colours, corn, 
gluten, wheat, lactose, dairy, preservatives, added sugar, yeast and 
GMO materials.

Health First® Vitamin K2 Max: 
• Potent dose: Vitamin K2 Max meets Health Canada’s highest allowable daily dose of Vitamin K2 at 120 

mcg per dose.
• Superior fermented form: Contains the preferred form of K2, MK-7 (menaquinone-7) from natural natto 

beans. Natto beans are soybeans that have been fermented with the bacteria Bacillus subtilis, producing 
nature’s richest source of vitamin K2. This form of K2 is more absorbable and longer-lasting than synthetic 
forms.

Vitamin K2: Blood thinning issues 
In Canada, Health Canada labeling requirements 
advise consultation with your health care practitioner 
when supplementing with any vitamin K while using 
blood thinners, including the MK-7 form of K2.12  

Cal-Mag Supreme
If you are not getting 
sufficient calcium in 

your diet, you may 
want to consider 

supplementation. 
A food-source calcium, 

such as the plant-
source Aquamin™ may 

be the safest option. 
Cal-Mag Supreme 

products are available 
with or without K2. 

Vitamin D
Vitamin K2 helps to 

direct calcium to the 
bone. Vitamin D can 

work well with Vitamin 
K2, by increasing the 

absorption of calcium 
by the body and helping 
the osteoblasts produce 

osteocalcin. Health 
First® offers a number 

of quality vitamin D3 
supplements to meet 
your family’s needs.

Meno Supreme
Meno Supreme contains 

a patented hops 
extract called Lifenol® 

which can help to 
reduce the severity of 

menopausal symptoms, 
including hot flashes.

Health First® Vitamin K2 Max Capsules
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